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INTRO
What it’s about
The Arts Development Company and Wave Arts Education commissioned this report as
part of the Cultural Education Challenge Brief set out by the Arts Council and the South
West’s Bridge Organisation, RIO.
The Cultural Education Challenge (CEC) was launched in October 2015 by The Arts
Council, England. The CEC is a “call for the art, culture and education sectors to work
together in offering a consistent and high quality art and cultural education for all children
and young people” (Artscouncil.org.uk, 2015).
The aims of the CEC is to ensure all children are able to create, compose and perform as
well as visit, experience and participate in arts activity. To do this the Arts Council suggests
that all cultural organisations, educational bodies and local authorities should join forces to
create a joint up cultural offer for young people.
“Let’s try and make sure that every child and young person in this country has the
opportunity to create, to perform, to visit, to participate, to know about the wonderful arts
and cultural provision that we have in this country but also that they are making and
creating arts and culture themselves.” – Althea Efunshile, Deputy Chief Executive, ACE.
(Arts Council England, 2015).
This report documents Dorset, Bournemouth & Poole’s first step towards achieving the
Cultural Education Challenge. This report documents the research, conversations and
schools visits all undertaken as part of the Cultural Education Challenge Brief by Molly
Scarborough & Rachel Dunford from January 2017 – June 2017.
The aims and objectives
The overall aim of the project is to create cultural education partnerships with local
educational bodies and cultural organisations within Dorset, Bournemouth & Poole in order
to create the best creative opportunities for young people in the area.

On behalf of Arts Council England and the South West’s bridge organisation, RIO, Molly
Scarborough & Rachel Dunford undertook a research project in response to the CEC. As
part of the brief set upon them by The Arts Development Company & Wave Arts Education
Molly & Rachel mapped creative opportunities for young people across Dorset,
Bournemouth and Poole with the aim to identify the gaps in the Dorset, Bournemouth &
Poole cultural offer by working alongside and consulting with young people to help
organisations improve, support and strengthen the already existing cultural offer for young
people.
The aim is to provide more & relevant creative opportunities for all young people aged
between 15&25 (no matter where they live & how much money they have) and to support
young people within our local area with careers advice and signposting.
Through this 6-month research project they met with young people, listened to what they
wanted/needed and reacted with the support of local cultural organisations to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

consult with young people who are post education or are in the last year or so of
education.
create cultural education partnerships
Establish active groups of young people to articulate the youth voice / lead events
Identify questions from cultural organisations
Identify and signpost career opportunities
Ensure effective communication tools: marketing, communication platforms,
language
Build on the cultural mapping work for young people
Identify gaps regarding creative opportunities young people
Make recommendations for cultural organisations so they can improve the young
person offer
Consult with young people to create a plan for co-produced events and engagement

This report has been written with the aims to work together with the Arts Council and our
local cultural organisations to respond to the recommendations and put a plan together to
address all the issues that have arisen on a more permanent basis.

WHAT WE DID: Part 1
We asked our cultural organisations what they wanted to find out from
the Young People
First of all, on 8th February 2017, we hosted a presentation at the Children & Young
People’s Hub in Dorchester. The Children & Young People’s Hub is facilitated by The Arts
Development Company and representatives from a range of different cultural organisations
attend (Dorset County Council, the Library Service, Bridport Arts Centre, Weymouth
College & B Sharp to name a few).

The main aim of our presentation was to get a general consensus as to what the cultural
organisations in Dorset, Bournemouth and Poole would like to ask the young people if they
were given the chance. We also used this time to find out what opportunities the
organisations are currently offering young people as well as gaining valuable contacts
within the organisations themselves.
Up to around 30 different representatives from cultural organisations attended the Children
& Young People’s Hub. We asked the cultural organisations to form small groups and 6
groups were made. We asked these small working groups to come up with responses to 7
questions. We also sent out these questions to the other organisations who weren’t able to
attend the meeting, from this we received 4 more responses. Here is a summary of all of
their responses:
Question 1: What do you want to ask the “young people”?
The majority of the cultural organisations answers were the same. They all wanted to know
where the young people seek out information to find out what’s going on in their local area.
One group said they’d like to “Challenge the ‘there’s nothing to do here’ response with
asking how they seek out information, where do they look?”
Another group said “Do you know about arts and cultural activities that are on offer?”
And another individual said “What difficulties do they have in finding cultural opportunities
and are there gaps?”
Surely, if the cultural organisations are asking both where the young people look for
information and whether they know anything about the current cultural offers, that implies
that they do not know where the young people look for information. Does this also mean
that Dorset, Bournemouth & Poole haven’t yet established a successful platform in which
young people can access to see what’s going on?
Question 2: How does a young person contribute to your organisation and its
values?
A few of the organisations have admitted to having difficulty with communicating with 15 –
25 year olds (especially young people who aren’t already involved with the arts) whilst
others have taken on young people as volunteers and as part of their work placement.
“We have good engagement with families and children aged 5+, but recognise a drop off
from teens.”
“We have not yet specifically run any programmes for this age group.”
If there is a drop off from teenage engagement, and not many programmes running for that
age group, does that mean that the cultural organisations aren’t entirely sure what
programmes the local young people would like to be engaging in?
Question 3: How does your marketing material reach young people?

10 out of 10 of the groups rely on social media to market their events and opportunities for
young people.
3 out of the 10 groups target young people through teachers and school.
3 out of the 10 groups listed word of mouth as one of their strategies.
Another group responded with “don’t know” as one of their answers.
How can the cultural organisations know they are efficiently reaching the young people? If
our local cultural organisations have admitted young people are hard to reach as well as
showing concerns about young person attendance to their events this could imply that, as
cultural organisations, our marketing material isn’t effectively reaching young people. What
is the most effective and efficient way to reach young people?
Question 4: How do you account for travel and financial circumstances in a rural
location?
8 out of 10 groups offer opportunities / events for young people at a reduced rate. 2 out of
10 even offer opportunities for free. Even though the cost is lowered, a lot of these
organisations still feel as though young people aren’t taking advantage of these
opportunities, why is this?
4 out of 10 groups mention that they offer some sort of travel expense cover. One group
mentioned that they provide transport for people with disability through the Bournemouth &
Poole council. The library service mentioned they have previously offered taxi money and
another organisation mentioned they offer mini bus transport to music rehearsals.
With 8 out of 10 offering reduced rates to events & opportunities to young people why is it
that still they aren’t attending? Could it be that less than half organisations account for
travel?
Question 5: How do you ensure that you do not exclude any groups of people from
your organisation or its affiliated events?
“Work with all schools including special schools. Hardship grants available. Choose
accessible venues and locations to meet and run activities. Targeting specific groups
through other non-arts organisations. A written policy within the organisation”.
“People who work there are diverse”
“programming to NEETS, sign language, accessibility, alternative formats, subtitles on films
& promotion”
“We make sure that we deliver our events in accessible venues and offer services suitable
for all young people”.
Question 6: Do you / have you offered career opportunities within your organisation?
If so how?

The majority of the career opportunities available to young people are unpaid voluntary
positions as “work experience”, “volunteering” and “work shadowing”. Whilst this isn’t
necessarily an issue only one of the organisations mentioned that they have an employee
under 25.
That being said, 3 organisations have mentioned they offer internships and one group
mentioned they offer a paid youth leadership programme.
Another group mentioned that they have young people as “board members” – which is
another unpaid opportunity but allows young people to have a voice within an organisation.
Are most opportunities for young people unpaid?
One particular group mentioned they offer “portfolio support and advice” which lead us to
question: where is this advertised? Who can access this support and advice? Do you have
to already be involved within the arts sector to know about this?
Question 7: Do you know any websites that are tailored to young people to help them
get a job in the arts?
2 out 10 groups responded to this question and the websites that were provided were
national websites, none of them were specific to the Dorset, Bournemouth & Poole area. If
only 2 out of 10 groups can respond to this question how do we expect young people to
know about these websites?
If the cultural organisations in the area do not know where young people can access routes
into creative employment how do they expect to receive younger audiences and engage
with younger people who may want to work with them? If there isn’t a resource out there for
our local young people to access information about getting a creative career how can we
expect them to know about them or be inspired by them?
If the organisations running internships, work experience and volunteer opportunities don’t
know a website that helps young people get a creative career then how can they possible
market those opportunities to the correct people?

WHAT WE DID: Part 2
We created a questionnaire
Second of all, from the above responses from our local cultural organisations, we decided
to put together a questionnaire to find out the answers to their questions. In summary the
questions the organisation wanted to ask were:
•

Where do the young people look to find out about what’s on?

•

What do the young people want to engage in?

•

What is the most effective and efficient way to market to young people?

•

If price isn’t what’s stopping the young people from attending, what is?
Is it travel?

•

Are young people interested in creative careers? Are young people interested in
unpaid opportunities?

•

Where do young people go for advice about a career in the arts? Are they aware of
any websites?

From these questions, queries and concerns we went on to create a questionnaire to use
for:

WHAT WE DID: Part 3
Workshops in Schools / Groups
Thirdly, we visited and met with further & higher educational groups, as well as non
educational groups too, to start up discussions with young people to find out their interests,
their wants and their needs.
We did this by hosting workshops within different settings – be that a school setting, a youth
club setting or even a drama club in an arts venue setting.
“What do the young people want to engage in?”
We started off our workshops by introducing ourselves and the aims of our project. We then
asked the group to introduce themselves too. We asked each member to state their name,
any creative activity they are currently doing (or have previously done) and to then state
what they’d like to go on to do. They were able to mention school subjects as their creative
activities, or even the fact they like to sing at home. As for “what they’d like to go on to do”
they were able to mention career ideas or even after school clubs or hobbies they’d like to
take on and do more of.
To find out what young people would like to engage in we thought it’d be best to find out
what they are already engaging in.
We then moved on to splitting the group into two or more groups (depending on size).

Group Task
How to get young people to your venue / event [15 - 20 mins group task]
Envisaging they are a local arts organisation the 2 groups were set the task of putting on an
event for young people. We asked them to think about the following questions:
-

What is your event?
Who is your target audience?
How much is it going to be?
When is it going to be? What time of year? What time of day?
Where is it going to be?
How & where will you market it?

After this we then asked the groups to ‘pitch’ their idea to the rest of the room. The rest of
the class / group would then vote on whether or not they would attend this event and then
provide a reason as to why. For each event we discussed the pros or cons.
For example:
Important
The event is on a Saturday
Pros
The event is free

Not important
The duration of the event
Cons
Unable to travel home after event

This workshop generated some very interesting event ideas and allowed us to discuss with
the groups what made an event good or bad for their age range. This, in turn, should help
us identify the answers to some of the organisations questions. Having an interactive
workshop where the group allowed themselves to be creative and participate also proved to
be very successful to enable a young person’s ‘voice’.
If there are more than 2 groups we usually tasked the third group to write a list of all the
different events / clubs / projects they’d like to go to or participate in. With each project /
club / event idea we asked the young people to list what time of the week, month or year
these events or projects would be held and how much they would cost. “How regularly do
young people want to participate?” “What’s the best time to host events for them?” “Are
they willing to pay?” These are the questions we were trying to find answers for.
If we had a bit of extra time we handed out current marketing material for the group to
discuss and write a few notes on. The group had to choose their favourite piece of
marketing material and give their reasoning why – what made it stand out, imagery,
language, copy, colour etc…
To finish off our workshop we handed out our printed questionnaires for the young people
to fill out. The questionnaires helped us to collect valuable information about the range of
young people we met and talked to.
WHO WE SPOKE TO
We visited a range of different educational and non educational groups in the areas of
Dorset, Bournemouth and Poole.
We visited the following groups:
Higher Education / Further Education in Dorset






Level 3 Art & Design course at Weymouth College
Level 3 Photography course at Weymouth College
First year Drama students at Weymouth College
Year 11 Drama students at The Woodroffe School
Post 16 students at Westfield Arts College (Mixed subjects)

Higher Education / Further Education in Bournemouth & Poole








First year students in BA (Hons) Creative Events Management at AUB
Second year students in various subjects at AUB
Sixth Form & GCSE Music Students at Bourne Academy
Year 12 Performing Arts students from LeAF Studio
Post 16 Arts Award students from the Victoria Education Centre
Year 10 & 11 Music students at The Grange School

Non educational groups
















Space Youth Project (Dorchester)
Steps Youth Club (Weymouth)
The Drop-In Youth Club (Portland)
Bridport Youth Club (Bridport)
Dorchester Youth Theatre (Dorchester)
BACstage (Bridport)
Poole Lighthouse Young Producers (Poole)
Townsend Youth Centre (Bournemouth)
Anonymous Festival / DYE (Dorchester)
DYCE (Dorchester)
Activate Youth Board (Dorchester)
TCFT (Europe)
Community Youth Project (Bridport)
Pop Club (Dorchester)
B-Sharp (Lyme Regis)

In total we met with 211 young people aged between 13 – 25 years old. 208 of these young
people were all aged 15+. Of these 211 young people 138 were female (65.4%) and 73
were male (34.6%). In total we met with 130 young people from the Dorset area (61.6%)
and 81 young people from the Bournemouth & Poole area (38.4%). 35 out of the 211 young
people (16.6%) had special educational needs. The average population with accessibility
needs in England and Wales is 18%.

Areas in Dorset, Bournemouth & Poole we visited
6 out of the 211 young people we met (2.8%) lived in Lyme Regis.
19 out of the 211 young people we met (9%) lived in Bridport.
59 out of the 211 young people we met (28%) lived in the Borough of Weymouth &
Portland.
3 out of the 211 young people we met (1.4%) lived in Gillingham.
32 out of the 211 young people we met (15.2%) lived in Dorchester.
21 out of the 211 young people we met (10%) lived in Poole.

45 out of the 211 young people we met (21.3%) lived in Bournemouth.
6 out of the 211 young people we met (2.8%) lived in Christchurch.
WHAT WE FOUND OUT
From Questionnaires:
Do you drive?
40 out of the 211 young people drive (19%). That means 81% of young people don’t drive.

31.1% of the over 18’s drive (32 out of 103).
7.4% of the under 18’s drive (8 out of 108).
20 out of the 40 young people (that drive) are living in Dorset and the other 20 are living in
Bournemouth & Poole.
70% of the young people in Dorset (who drive) are over 18 years old leaving 30% of young
people under 18 who drive.
90% out of the young people who drive in Bournemouth & Poole are over 18 years old
leaving just 2 young people under 18 who drive (10%).
There are more young people under the age of 18 who drive in Dorset than in Bournemouth
& Poole. Could it be that more young people in Dorset (under the age of 18) drive than in
Bournemouth & Poole because of Dorset’s lack of public transport?
Do you work?
& How many hours a week do you work?
52.1% of the young people we met with work (110 out of 211).

50 out of the 110 are under 18 years old and 60 out of the 100 are over 18 years old. That’s
quite a high percentage of young people under 18 who are working.
46.3% of under 18 year olds work regularly (50 out of the 108 who filled in the
questionnaire).
58.3% of over 18 year olds work regularly (60 out of the 103 who filled in the questionnaire).
15 of the 110 didn’t specify how many hours a week they worked. Only 95 out of 110
working young people specified their weekly hours when filling out the questionnaire. 1 out
of the 15 unspecified hours mentioned that they are on a zero-hour contract and 8 out of
the 15 unspecified hours have mentioned that their hours vary week to week. 3 out of the
15 unspecified hour workers mentioned that they work during the summer.
21 out of the 95 work 16 hours a week or more.
The average amount of hours in total is 13 hours.
The average hours worked (per week) by the 50 young people under 18 is 10.7 hours.
The average hours worked (per week) by the 60 young people over 18 is 15.9 hours.
What public transport do you use?

BUS
70.6% of young people catch the bus.
78 out of the 149 young people who catch the bus are over 18 years old.
71 out of the 149 young people who the bus are under 18 years old.
65 out of the 149 young people are living in Bournemouth & Poole.
84 out of the 149 young people are living in Dorset.
In Dorset there are more young people under the age of 18 who catch the bus than in
Bournemouth & Poole.
56% of young people in Dorset under the age of 18 years old catch the bus.
37% of young people in Bournemouth & Poole under the age of 18 years old catch the bus.
TRAIN
41 out of 73 young people who catch the train are over 18 years old.
32 out of 73 young people who catch the train are under 18 years old.
25 out of the 73 young people who catch the train are living in Bournemouth & Poole.
48 out of the 73 young people who catch the train are living in Dorset.
CYCLE
11 out of the 38 young people who cycle are over 18 years old.
27 out of the 38 young people who cycle are under 18 years old.
LIFTS

4 out of the 22 young people who get a lift are over 18 years old.
18 out of the 22 young people who get a lift are under 18 years old.
11 out of the 22 young people who get lifts are from Bournemouth & Poole and the other 11
out of 22 are from Dorset.
In Bournemouth & Poole 3 out of the 11 young people who receive lifts are over 18 and the
other 8 who need lifts are under 18 years old.
In Dorset only 1 out of the 11 young people who receive lifts are over 18 the other 10 (who
are under 18) are in need of lifts.
TAXI
4 out of the 4 young people who use a taxi as their public transport are all under 18 years
old. 3 out the 4 are from the Dorset area and have special educational needs. The other
young person is from the Bournemouth & Poole area.
Where do you find out about events happening in your local area?

What is the best way to contact you about events happening in your local area?

How often do you go and see a live event / art exhibition?

Who do you go to arts events with?
What genre or type of arts do you like?

What social media platforms do you use?

Do you participate in a creativity activity, if so what?

Would you like to participate in an arts activity, if so what?

Where would you go for advice about a career in the arts?

28 young people out of 211 said they do not know where they would go for advice about a
career in the arts.
25 out of the 211 young people left the question unanswered.

99 young people out of 211 said they would would ask advice from the careers office at
their school / college or University or their teacher / lecturer.
46 out of the 211 said they would look online.
24 out of the 211 young people would ask their family or friends (people they know).
16 out of the 211 said they would ask industry professionals.
14 out of the 211 said they would ask their youth leader.

From Workshops:
Workshops in Bournemouth & Poole area
 First year students in BA (Hons) Creative Events Management at AUB
We met with 18 first year Creative Events Managements students at AUB on 15th May
2017. The students are regularly visited by alumni and other creative organisations that
may be of interest. As part of their course the students are required to do 15 hours’
volunteer work.
What the group want:
Workshops for students to learn about photoshop which could be a week and open to the
public. With a reduced rate to students about £10 for a couple of sessions at the university.
13/18 would pay for this workshop.
Network events, dinners or themed events to go to places and meet other students. We did
an acting workshop and had the chance to mix with other students and would want to go to
this.
Talks from people who work on festivals and the chance to have small groups to ask
questions, industry professionals to have open talks with.
Job fair for internships whether it is paid or unpaid. 18/18 would go to a job fair.
What event would the Events Management students host for young people?
GROUP 1
What is the event:
An immersive film premiere evening. The event would be a themed evening with
decorations related to the film.

Target audience: 16 – 25 year olds
Cost: £10 for food & film. After party would cost more.
When: A Friday night, monthly.
Where: Odeon cinema
Marketing:
Evaluation:
17/18 would go to the event.
“I like the cinema and food, tickets are quite expensive anyway so if your going to pay might as well pay the
extra”
“I like that it’s immersive”
“It’s quite cheap as the food is included”
“It’s a different experience than just going to the cinema as it’s themed and you feel more involved”

GROUP 2
What is the event:
“We’re bringing Aiya Napa to Bournemouth beach”. A water port festival with DJ’s and bars
on the beach. The bars would be inside shipping containers. There would be professionals
hosting watersport workshops and the chance to loan inflatables, go on the banana boat
and go on a boat party.
Target audience: 16 – 25 year olds, under 18s would have a wristband
Cost: The event as a whole is free however you would have to pay for any lessons, and
extra packages. The event would receive sponsorship from the companies involved.
When: Saturday 12th August, 10am – 12pm.
Where: Bournemouth Beach
Marketing:
Evaluation:
Audience feedback
15/18 would go

“We would go because it’s on the beach, it seems quite chilled, the time of year is good, the music is different
with lots of variety. It’s free and on the beach. It sounds funky if it works. I would go because it’s different.
Doing a water sport activity is worthwhile”.
“I feel like it would be really expensive because of the water sport packages and workshops.”
“I wouldn’t go because it’s not my thing.”

 Second year students in various subjects at AUB
We met with a 10 students from AUB on 15th May 2017. The students we met were a
friendship group of students from mixed courses.
Interests
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 x cosplay
Takes part in a reenactment festival in Gloucestershire
Is a part of a music duo – practice using space at BU
Wants to make costumes as a career
1 attends film festivals
1 attends animation festival (good place to network, get a job, meet new people)
Wants to start a band after uni
1 runs the LGBT society at AUB

What the group wants
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collaboration
Collaboration across the different courses at AUB
A place to jam (music)
A venue where you can go and play a set or open mic
Networking event with people of all levels and stages in their career can meet to
have a chat
A social night to network and form collaborations
Game Jams (meet new people, given a brief then work in a team to create a new
game from scratch in two days)
A local resource for local jobs
Advice on securing a paid job that’s longer than a couple of weeks / months

“I use creative skill set to find out about opportunities but I find it really intimidating actually, it's vigorous. It’s
really competitive and you have to be a part of a certain swarm”.
“There aren’t many places around here to start a band” - Daisy
“There aren't any networking opportunities in Bournemouth” - Tom

Marketing
1 member of the group finds out about events through Facebook groups and public events
on Facebook.
“When you know someone who likes it you can trust the event”
“Posters don't stand out. Flyers have to witty, clever, sarcastic, needs to be funny”
“I do costume commissions through my Facebook and Instagram page” - Ruth
One student goes back to Vienna during the summer. She has found 2 jobs to do over summer. She found
out about one by emailing the group she wanted to work with upfront and the other by posting on a Facebook
group "does anyone need a costume intern?”.
“There are a lot of online communities where you can find out about opportunities – it’s about knowing the
smaller companies and following where they are going, who they are following and what they are doing” - Alex

 Sixth Form & GCSE Music Students at Bourne Academy
About
On Wednesday 10th May 2017 we met with 10 students from The Bourne Academy.
The group ranged from year 9’s up to Sixth Form students.
The Bourne Academy is a highly motivated educational body offering extra curricular
activities at every turn. 10/10 of the students all participate in a creative activity after school
and 7/10 are in a band.
The majority of the students we met studied music and performing arts. The educational
programme links into making your own band and recording your own album. The Bourne
Academy also offers the opportunity to complete your Gold Arts Award and schedules it into
the timetable.
The academy hosts a lot of performances and not all of them are a part of the curriculum.
The teachers, at least within the performance department, all put in the extra time to offer
opportunities for their students: extra performance and showcase events, booking them into
gigs outside of school, offering one to ones to learn lighting and sound…the list goes on.
One of The Bourne Academy’s central beliefs is that “everyone is a learner and
everyone is a teacher” and this is shown through their ‘Bourne Leaders’ programme. The
academy handpicks young leaders for the school. The young leaders / ambassadors lead
tours for visiting parents. A couple of the students we met run after school clubs and even
teach inside some lessons too.
The Students interests

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Music
Dance
Runs an after school club
Music production
Music production
Musical theatre
All of the students are in a band
One student has formed a ukulele group

What the group want
One student suggested that the ‘Bourne Leaders’ could participate in the after school clubs
to help lead on teaching skills – that way the younger years could learn how to lead
workshops and gain leadership skills.
The group would like trips to Absolute Music for the younger years – quite often it’s the
older years that get to go on trips.
The group would also like a production class
What event would The Bourne Academy students host for young people
GROUP 1
What is the event:
A summer outdoor festival. There will be a range of big bands and local bands. The big
bands will bring in publicity for the event. There will be workshops ongoing in drama, music
and dance. There will be a bouncy castle and food stalls.
Target audience: Families
Cost: £10 for 16+, £5 for under 16s
When: Over a weekend in the summer
Where: On the school site
Marketing: The group will promote the event through social media, letters, posters and
banners
Evaluation:
All 10 students would attend this event.
The bouncy castle was a draw as well as the workshops.
“It’s a cheap day out for the family”.

GROUP 2

What is the event:
A songwriting course. The course would include 4 workshops. The workshops would
include a talk by a professional artist, information and advice about the structure of songs
and how to record your own CD. The group would be between 5 – 10 people.
Target audience: Secondary school
Cost: £5 per session – the first session would be free.
When: Sundays, 10am – 2pm.
Where: At a youth centre.
Marketing: Posters & social media
Evaluation:
9 out of the 10 students would attend this event.
“A 4-hour slot is really valuable”
The group all agree that £5 is amazing value.
The opportunity to meet new people and make connections within the industry was a big
draw for the group also.
One student wouldn’t like to take part as they “don’t like big groups and I don’t like doing
things on a Sunday”.
 Year 12 Performing Arts students from LeAF Studio
About LeAF Studio
We visited 6 Year 12 Performing Arts students at leAF Studio on 22nd May 2017. LeAF
Studio has two specialisms ‘Stage & Screen’ and the ‘LeAF Athlete Academy’. The
students we met at LeAF were all very driven and passionate about their chosen subject.
Interests
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All 6 students would like a career in the arts
All 6 students plan on attending an art college or university to train further
All 6 students take part in drama and dance classes outside of school
2 students attend Steppin’ Out
1 student attends Swish of the Curtain
1 student teaches ages 3–15 at Swish of the Curtain (paid)
1 student attends Stagecoach
1 student teaches dance in Southbourne once a week (paid)

•
•

Attends stagecoach
I used to attend Bournemouth Theatre School which was very affordable.

“I’m also doing the business course which is really helpful as I feel I am learning useful information for the
future with more insight into how the performing arts are run as a business. I’ve realised that the two can
complement each other. Doing both courses has made me feel more confident in developing this as a career’’
- Jasmine, 18
“At the weekends I get the train from Poole to London where I attend a local dance school, I’m happy to travel
that far because the standard is so much higher and I get a feel for the intensity of training.” Gina, 18

What the group want
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I want to see more showcases for people in the arts
I’d like to go to more workshops in professional performance training
More opportunities to see shows for people who can’t afford to go
I would like to see more workshops in singing, dancing and acting
I would like to see more workshops in schools at reduced rates that are for
everyone
Career days
Vocal classes

“Stella Mann College of performing arts came into our school to promote their courses. It was really interesting
and I would love to see more colleges and professionals coming into schools to tell us what they do. I’d like to
see more information on how to apply for courses and what is needed from us in an audition.” Ellen, 18
“I would like further knowledge into setting up projects and information about training after education so I don’t
feel like I’m constantly thinking ‘what am I going to do when I leave?’ Ellen, 18

What event would LeAF students host for young people
Group 1: ‘Get Ellen To Laine’
What is the event:
A fundraising event to raise money for students who can’t afford further training / further
education. The event will showcase current students work: singing, acting, dancing. There
will be information sheets handed out about further training and why the event is needed.
Target audience:
Year 13’s and their friends and families.
Cost:
Tickets would cost £5. Refreshments will also be sold at the event to raise more money as
well as there being extra donation buckets around.

When:
The event will take place over 2 evenings at the end of the school year (July).
Where:
It will take place at LeAF studios main school hall. This will also help promote LeAF studios
and the work the students create.
Marketing:
•
•
•

Posters
Word of mouth
LeAF social media (then students can share)

All 6 students said they would go to this event.
Pros:
It’s good to support to fellow students.
They want to help out because they are all in the same boat.
“Every showcase is different so the opportunity to see new work from peers would be really
interesting, it’s also helping them achieve their dream.”
Cons:
“I feel like we wouldn’t fit in the space and would need a bigger venue”
Group 2: ‘Creative advice day for parents and students’
What is the event:
A creative advice day for students and their parents. The event would have a range of
different stands by big performing arts companies. There would information about funding
and bursaries and the legal side of things (getting a contract). Performing Arts Colleges will
have stands to give advice about the auditioning process and the Arts Council would also
have a stand at the event.
Target audience:
16+ (including parents)
Cost:
Free entry
The event would be sponsored by clothing brands / dance wear.
When:
Between 10am – 5pm in July.

Where:
Bournemouth Pavilion.
Marketing:
•
•
•
•

Flyers
Posters at bus stops, colleges, shops
Emails to schools
Talks at schools

All 6 students would attend this event.
Pros:
The students all agreed the event ticks all the boxes and includes vital information for their
future.
“If I had this information before auditions I would have felt a lot more confident’
 Post 16 Arts Award students from the Victoria Education Centre
About VEC & our visit
At The Victoria Education Centre (VEC) we met with 16 Post 16 Arts Award students on the
7th June. There were 12 males, 4 females.
Each student we met at VEC are involved in the arts throughout their day to day lives. The
school has their own radio station in which the students run their selves daily – they have
regular time slots each week that they attend to. Each year the students put on their own
production which is usually how they receive their Arts Award. For the past couple of years
VEC have started to present the production as a film. The students get involved in each
aspect, directing actors, cutting footage, creating sets etc.
Each Friday the school hosts a chart show. The students gather in the hall and play the
songs that have been submitted by both the students and the teachers. The students vote
by raising their hand after each song and the song with the most votes is the top of the
charts the next week at school.
Each year the students host an event as part of their events management course. They
help book the artists and decide what event they’d like to host.
The VEC radio station has worked volumes for the school – teacher, Mike Whitlock, said it
has been incredible with the vocal development of the young people. A lot of students have
been practising who wouldn’t usually speak or vocalise.
The VEC student’s interests
The majority of the Arts Award students at VEC have a huge interest in music & music
production.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 student attends karaoke twice a week (Fridays & Saturdays)
6 students enjoy singing and have participated in the VEC Christmas Choir
6 students in the class works on the radio station
5 of the students said they’d definitely like a career in music when introducing
themselves
3 participate in drama classes and would like to pursue acting
4 in the class play an instrument and would like to continue to do so professionally
3 in the class are interested in art, costume making and set building
2 students are part of the BSO project called ‘South West Youth Orchestra’
And one student is part of Remix

What the VEC students want
We split the group into 4 small working groups. We asked them to list the types of events
they’d like to attend:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A music festival in the summer (would be happy to pay)
An inclusive festival where wheelchair users can perform
A singing group (hosted at school)
A drama club outside of school (monthly, Saturday, £10, whole day, in a diverse
group of up to 15 people)
A pottery club
Eye gaze music club (using beams)
Wheelchair gymnastics
Monthly open jam session (after school one day, 2 hours)
Dance club
Dj mix club
Art club
Rock festival for students (no cost, weekend)
Individual singing lessons (fortnightly, afterschool / Saturday, 30mins)

 Year 10 & 11 Music students at The Grange School
About
On the 8th May we met with 8 music students from year 10 & year 11.
The group are all interested in music and one student uses his dads flat as a practice
space.
‘’I’m part of Purbeck Strings and Dorset Youth Symphony Orchestra. It’s free and my mum drives me there. If
she can’t take me, which isn’t very often, I can’t go. I definitely would like to do music as a career but if I don’t
then I still want to keep it as a hobby. I found out about these groups from my music teacher.’’
“I helped with BeCreative over the summer last year but couldn’t get there and back anymore so stopped
going.’’

One student runs the drama club with the assistance of the teacher. There are now 14
young people in the drama club who attend once a week. The content is decided by the
student and she runs warm up workshops and sessions. They are currently doing
monologues that the group picked to do and she is now helping with auditions for the new
school show. The next show is for Macbeth.
The student’s interests
•
•

1 student takes part in both Purbeck Strings & Dorset Youth Symphony Orchestra
1 student would like to do drama in college as as a career

What the group wants
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A space for young people
Events for young people
Music concerts
Plays that we can act in
Comedy and stand up gigs
Gigs (for new & local bands so we can help support them)
Events on Friday evenings and anytime Saturday
Events at Christchurch Quay, The Regent Centre or the school field

‘’The only place where there are things going on is in Bournemouth, and that is at the BIC. They base a lot of
their stuff for adults and BIC targets young people less.’’
‘’There is a Regent Centre in Christchurch but I don’t really go there because it is full of old people and has a
reputation for showing things just for old people. I don’t really know how it’s still open.’’

Poole Lighthouse Young Producers (Poole)
About Poole Lighthouse Young Producers
On 26th April 2017 we met with 4 members of the Lighthouse Young Producer group.
1 member was male and is in year 11. And the other 3 are female and in year 12.
The Poole Lighthouse Young Producers are a group of 6 individuals that worked together in
producing their very own festival for young people. The members are from various schools
around the Poole area and only 2 of them knew each other (from school) beforehand. The
group paid a fee of £40 to participate in the 3-month long project.
Over the period of 3 months the group were visited by people in the industry who helped to
give them advice on putting together their own event. They were visited by a member of the
marketing team and the Artistic Director of Poole Lighthouse as well as a Programmer at
Picturehouse Cinemas Ltd. The group was facilitated and led by Artist Lorna Rees.
The group met on Thursday evenings between 6:15pm – 8pm and had the sum of £2,000
to host their very own festival at Poole Lighthouse.

The Young Producers hosted their festival ‘Level Up’ on Saturday 1st April 2017 between
2pm – 7pm.
What the group want
All 4 members of the Young Producers group agree that there needs to be a place for
young people to hangout.
“There’s quite a lot of youth clubs but their all quite run down and the atmosphere isn’t very nice”.
“Youth clubs are intimidating” - Hannah
“All the hangout spots like parks and gardens are outside, we need somewhere to meet indoors” - Toby
One member suggested that it’d be good to meet in somewhere like Starbucks without the need to buy
something. “You can’t just hangout in Starbucks you need to buy something”.
“Somewhere we can hangout without having to buy a coffee” - Toby

After having recently hosted their own festival for young people the group have all agreed
that they’d definitely like to do something like it again and would love to host an event that is
more regular. A few of them would like to host something similar on a monthly basis.
What event would the Young Producers like to host for young people
Group 1
What is the event:
A monthly music open gig / chill out session.
An evening where young people can meet and listen to their friends play music. The
musicians would have to send a short recording to the organisers and book in advance to
be able to play at this event.
Target audience: 14+
Cost: £4 including food
When: On a Friday night between 6pm – 9pm.
Where: Poole Lighthouse’s studio or another inside venue
Marketing:
•
•
•
•

Social media
Poole Lighthouse mailing list
Radio
Posters / flyers at school and other young person groups

All four of the group would like to attend this event.

Evaluation:
“£4 is cheap if you get food as well.”

The group discussed making the event more frequent and suggested organising it so it
happened every two weeks. One member of the group didn’t like this idea as they said
“If the event is less frequent it gives you more time to get excited for it” and “It usually takes a lot of effort for
me to go to things so I don’t think I would go that often”.
The event needs good reputation if you know the event is going to be worth it, the price doesn’t really matter”.

Group 2
What is the event:
A yearly themed convention at the BIC for fandoms. Each year this event would have a
different theme for a different and new fandom. For example: Harry Potter, Sherlock, Dr
Who… etc. The event would host special guests which would be actors or people who had
worked on the specific film / series.
Target audience: 10+
Cost: £10 includes admittance into talks and the chance to meet special guests
When: Annually
Where: Bournemouth International Centre
Marketing:
There will be a community page where the audience could post costume ideas.
•
•
•

Social media
Flyers
Posters in schools

Evaluation:
All four of the group would like to attend this event and agree that it’s good to have
something local that’s not in London.
One member said
“ I would happily pay a lot more than that”.
The event is good as you’re able to meet new people who perhaps live locally with the same interests as you”.

 Townsend Youth Centre (Bournemouth)
About Townsend Youth Centre

We visited Townsend Youth Centre on 8th May 2017 and met with Jamie King (the Youth
Worker there) and 3 young men aged 16, 18 and 20.
Townsend Youth Centre is open Mondays and Thursdays between 6:45pm – 9pm for ages
13 +. At the Youth Centre there is a music studio which is free for the young people to use
during the sessions – that is predominantly why the 3 young men we met go to the youth
centre.
Youth workers, who are employed by the Bournemouth Integrated Youth Service, have
both set up this facility and run it. The media studio, formally known as ‘191 media studio’ is
running in both Townsend Youth Centre & Muscliff Park Youth Centre. The media studio
offers “music and film making opportunities for Young People in Bournemouth.”
(thetownsend.co.uk, 2017)
Interests
It was clear all 3 of them were very passionate about music, one even commenting that
“that’s the dream” when asked if they wanted to pursue it as a future career.
The 16-year-old told us
“it doesn’t matter how far the studio is, I would travel to it.”

All 3 of them regularly produce their own music averaging around a track a week! They all
write lyrics in their spare time and collaborate on each others tracks.
“I sent a few of my tracks to Sound of the South and now I have a 30 minute slot at The Firestation on
Saturday night, I’m not being paid though”. – Stynzey (18)

What the group wants
“I would like to see more studio spaces and music collaborations happening, as well as more performance
opportunities.” – Kunle (18)

All 3 of them agreed with this statement.
•
•
•

More studio spaces (places to work)
Music collobartions (meeting people and making work)
More performance opportunities

“We get to use the space for free and it’s awesome” – Sadiq (18)

GROUPS WE VISITED IN DORSET
•

Level 3 Art & Design and Level 3 Photography at Weymouth College

•

Level 3 Photography course at Weymouth College

•

First year Drama students at Weymouth College

•

Year 11 Drama students at The Woodroffe School

•

Post 16 students at Westfield Arts College (Mixed subjects)

•

Space Youth Project (Dorchester)

•

Steps Youth Club (Weymouth)

•

The Drop-In Youth Club (Portland)

•

Bridport Youth Club (Bridport)

•

Dorchester Youth Theatre (Dorchester)

•

BACstage (Bridport)

About
On Wednesday 15th March we met with 12 young people from BACstage Youth Theatre.
The group gives young people aged 12-18 the chance to express themselves and to
explore issues relevant to them in a safe space with their peers.
The group meets every Wednesday at Bridport Arts Centre is led by Nikki McCretton and
Megan Dunford.
What the group wants
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acting workshops
To participate in more groups like BACstage
Learn how a theatre is run and get more involved
6 mentioned acting workshops
Creative writing workshops
A chilled band night “where young people play music”
4 mentioned wanting to watch bands
Chill time sessions

B-Sharp (Lyme Regis)
B Sharp is a charity that is “around 60% grant funded from Youth Music, West Dorset
Council and 40 % non traditional arts funding through the Lyme Regis Town Council & Rio
(with the challenge fund)” – Fran Williams, Artistic Director of B Sharp.
Lyme Regis Town Council has awarded B-Sharp with a long term grant agreement until
2020. The Lyme Regis Town Council donate £5,000 a year to B-Sharp and RIO then match
funds that. So they receive £10,000 a year.

“The Challenge Fund provides leveraged investment to support organisations,
commissioners and partnerships who are unlocking income that have never before
supported cultural education activity for young people.” (bridge.realideas.org, 2017)
“Through the town council and the challenge fund we managed to get in a managing
director and fund me as the artistic director”. – Fran Williams.
B Sharp have a Managing Director, an Artist Director, an Administration Officer and a Book
Keeper. All staff members are part time with the managing director working the most at 4
days a week.
B Sharp have a range of music leaders who run their weekly jam sessions (during term
time) and at each jam session a music leader is accompanied by a learning support
working ensuring that each individual is supported, bringing together youth services and
creative activity. Around 70% of the young people have additional needs.
Participants have to pay to take part in B Sharp’s jam sessions, however the fees work on a
sliding scale. B Sharp offer concessionary rates to people who are in need of subsidy.
“Around 60% of our participants are paying concessionary rates” – Fran Williams.
“B Sharp never excludes a participant on the basis of financial hardship and we are able to
offer concessions and subsidised places. This is done on trust; no evidence is required.”
(bsharp.org.uk, 2017)
Along with a range a music leaders and support workers there are around 18 paid young
leaders participating in B Sharp.
The young leaders are like trainers & mentors who are able to input directly into the
organisation through leading workshops, attending planning sessions and acting as
ambassadors for B Sharp. The ‘Young Music Leaders’ are paid around £6 an hour.
“B Sharp is more than just music it’s also about skill development” – Fran
The young people at B Sharp are involved in a lot of the decision making. They regularly
attend focus group meetings that usually last around an hour long. They sometimes book
half days to speak around big events like their annual ‘Big Mix’ event.
“Young people used to be on our board but we stopped inviting them to it because it’s
boring and long. We’ve found that regular focus group meetings work a lot better as they
are more productive”. – Fran Williams, Artistic Director at B Sharp.
We met Ella who is a Young Music Leader for B Sharp and helps out at both the Bridport &
Lyme Regis Jam sessions. By participating in B Sharp Ella has grown confidence,
developed skills, met new friends and realised that she’d like a career in music.
“I wasn’t really looking for any creative opportunities in my local area – I found out about B
Sharp through my dad. When I first started I didn’t know how much I would get into it and
want to do a degree in it.” – Ella, B Sharp Young Music Leader.

Ella told us about how she led a workshop with a group of around 20 young people.
Through working with B Sharp and watching Music Leaders lead workshops Ella was
confidence to lead her own workshop. “I took what I learnt from the B Sharp leaders and
was able to lead my own workshop” – Ella.
B Sharp has just recently started a house band to help produce some income. The project
is called ‘Launch Pad’. It’s becoming increasingly aware that these small creative
organisations are constantly trying to find new ways to fund the way they support our young
people.
“We have 18 alumni and out of those 18, 16 come back to work with us. 4 of them are now
are paid music leaders.” – Fran Williams, Artistic Director at B Sharp.
Although B Sharp has Young Music Leaders they’d like to be able to accommodate more
young people on a more regular basis.
“It’s quite difficult for us to host interns / apprenticeships due to capacity. We encourage
young people to come with us with their ideas and we would like to help seed ideas. It’d be
good to have a seed fund of money for these young people to access.” – Fran Williams,
Artistic Director at B Sharp.
Fran would like to collaborate more with local organisations to be able to help support more
local young people, to create more skill development opportunities and also use local
organisations expertise to help them market what they are already doing for young people.
“I wish that we had help to promote, document and market what we do more” – Fran
Williams, Artistic Director of B Sharp.
When asked how B Sharp accommodates to the young people’s travel needs Fran replied:
“To combat the lack of public transport in our rural location participants all work out car
shares and our music leaders give lifts to trainees. We also always put in travel expenses
into our budget so we can subsidise travel too” – Fran Williams, Artistic Director of B Sharp.

From Teachers
Tanya Rees, The Woodroffe School
“It was well received by the year 11 students. They were animated and it definitely gave them pause for
thought. They particularly enjoyed the opportunity to be allowed to let their imaginations work in a different
way within drama!”
The best way of contacting the students is through the school: Anne Cruwys-Finnigan is head of department. I
always think that students respond much better when they can hear from the horses' mouth (so to speak!) as
it has meaning and purpose and they can understand the end result more clearly – so it was great you both
came in to visit.”
“Personally, I think the cultural organisations can support the young people by offering discounted ticket
prices. These are getting higher and higher and make it a real challenge for youngsters and their parents to
be able to see good quality work (amateur as well as professional).”

“Maybe give them the opportunity to actually help put on one of the type of events discussed (within
constraints of course!) so that they can be involved on a practical level too.”
Thank you very much for your hour with the class as I enjoyed myself too!

Belinda Ellicot
“The visit by Molly was fantastic and both staff and students found it enjoyable and a great opportunity to
share ideas.
I think it allowed our students to think about something that maybe they hadn’t before in such a detailed and
personal way.
Through email is good and we can disseminate info to students.
Funding is key, plus connections to organisations that understand our students and the access challenges
that often are involved in leaving the school’s 4 walls”.

Mark Megilley
Head of Photography at Thomas Hardye School
How can we / your local arts organisations help support you to help offer the best
opportunities for young people?
I am interested in all you have on offer, I believe though the system at present of emailing out information is
not the answer, I think you have to accept that during busy periods of teaching that really good opportunities
can be easily missed, a hub of sorts/website/social media/app approach would get the info directly to your
audience, opportunities that come via staff probably need hard copies as well as email.
Periodic visits would be fab, no problem having you in.
Perhaps during a 6th form assembly? (big audience) Would need to seek approval?
General feedback from students is that they don’t get to hear about opportunities, event pages Facebook is
where they get to hear about music festivals etc
They way in which (format) needs to be attractive, most exhibition/gallery events are ignored due to formulaic
advertising.
Special interest groups also
“As a teacher for performing arts students I would like to receive more information on funding to help with
applications and course fees. I would like to achieve more funding to help bring in to the schools professionals
for workshops. There is very limited information on funding for bursaries available for young people.’’ Billy
Aplin

SUMMARY OF THE NEED
Teaching / workshops
Upskilling / training
Network meeting
Spaces
Work experience
Chill out sessions
Music festivals

RECOMMENDATIONS AND WHAT WE SUGGEST
We believe one point of contact; one access point is essential. While all the cultural
organisations offer a huge range of opportunities for young people the opportunities aren’t
easily accessible.
Having one body that filters the creative opportunities and events run by Dorset’s cultural
organisations into one resource that the young people can access all at once will be hugely
beneficial.
We also believe that having a physical and known presence is incredibly beneficial too.
Having one point of contact not only makes it easier for the young people involved but also
makes it incredibly easier for the educational bodies who would like to facilitate some extra
activities that involve the cultural sector. Through this educational bodies could request
information from one source and also receive collated information from one source.
When visiting Events Managements at AUB we realised that the course regularly hosts
talks by organisations that are hosting volunteering opportunities. During our visit we also
realised that this is a really effective way to distribute information to young people. We
asked the students who volunteered because of that visit and 80% of the room put their
hands up.
This one body / access point could be a new organisation in itself. Or even an off branch of
what The Arts Development Company already offer Dorset. In its own right we envisage it,
in the long run, as a CIC.
Through our questionnaires we have already began collecting information about the local
young people’s interests. For example, what genre of arts they like and whether they’d like
to take part in a particular creative activity. Young people have left their email address with
the knowledge that they will be contacted with information relevant to them. We propose
that this is taken full advantage of so we can provide the young people we met with the
information they seek.
By forming both a website and a mailing list relevant information can be passed on to these
individuals. During our visits we have already been able to share useful links and
opportunities to young people and we want this connection and communication to continue.
Please see below for more reasoning and suggestions.
Communication Platforms
During our research of current communication platforms in Dorset, Bournemouth & Poole,
we struggled to find clear, concise information that wasn’t sporadic in its location. Many of
the cultural organisations we have researched and spoken with have sections present on
their website where information was given about groups they run for young people but often
these pages proved difficult to find. Often we knew what groups / events we were searching
for as we knew the cultural organisations / venues but still found it difficult to find. What
about a young person who hasn’t yet made contact with those cultural organisations /
venues? Where do they find out information?

That’s one of the cultural organisations main questions when we met with them.
As far as our research goes there is currently no place for young people to look for relative
information about creative opportunities and events for their age group.
The task of looking for creative opportunities and events for young people has proved to be
quite time consuming. Our research shows that young people don’t have a lot of time or
motivation to search through irrelevant information that isn’t specific to their age group.
“I find it difficult to find information about what I like or want to know about and it becomes frustrating when it
takes too long to find something out”. Hannah, 17, Thomas Hardye School

A particularly good model of a communication platform is Bristol 24/7. They operate as an
online listings site for what’s on in the area of Bristol for all ages. The content of the website
covers a cross section of genres including arts, sports, health, politics etc. The website is
broken down into sections, some of those including students, LGBT, people, highlights and
so on. The website is very user friendly and interactive with sections clearly labelled for fast
access to information you wish to find out about. A monthly magazine goes to print and the
website has been adapted for smartphones and tablets. It is this style of website that
appealed to the young people we spoke to.
“Maybe some centralised resource would be good, for example, a Facebook page or website instead of all the
separate resources. Maybe we could develop an ‘Art in Bridport’ Facebook page or website.” Finn, 17,
BACstage

Continuing this research of communication platforms outside of Dorset, Bournemouth and
Poole we met with Cai Burton. Cai is 20 years old and is currently an intern for Rife
magazine and hosts panel discussions for Bristol’s Young People Festival of Ideas
(BYFOI). Rife Started in 2014 through Bristol Youth Links and Bristol City Council as they
realised the need for a service within the culture and arts sector for young people in Bristol.
Rife Guide is a strand of the Rife Magazine and is an online communication platform
offering opportunities, career advice and extra information to young people in Bristol.
Also featured online is the success and follow up stories of past employees posted on a
blog run by Rife. Currently there are two 18 year old interns of which they are paid minimum
wage. They also pay individuals for featured writing or if they have call outs for
competitions, responding to a theme.
Rife have an active online social media presence of which Facebook has been the most
popular out of Instagram, Facebook and Twitter. We asked if travel was an issue for young
people living in Bristol, but due to the large quantity of easily accessible transport such as
buses and trains it didn’t seem to be. However Rife accepts online submissions, which has
proved a successful alternative for people who have difficulty travelling to their office which
is located in The Watershed.
Employees of Rife had 2 days of workshops on a number of different topics to help develop
aspects of their career. An example of this is teaching people how to facilitate workshops.
Rife pay freelances a fee of £120 a day to lead the workshop. An example includes the
following;

‘Off The Record’ offers support to people with mental health issues but uses the content
online as an umbrella and targets groups depending what they are interested in.
‘There may be a group of young women who feel their views are not well represented in Dorset and you could
work with them to create an event.’ Cai, 20, Rife Magazine

As well as online platforms many young people felt more comfortable directly networking
with people within the creative sector and found that a useful way of finding out about
opportunities.
“I regularly attend film festivals & animation festivals as it’s a good place to meet new people, connect, make
yourself known & get a job. I use creative skill set online to find out about opportunities but I find it really
intimidating actually, it's vigorous. It’s really competitive and you have to be a part of a certain swarm”.
Naomi, 21, AUB Costume student

Our research also proved that having the face to face contact with a professional who is
telling you about an event or opportunity is usually a lot more effective in wanting the young
people to take part as they feel they have a better understanding of what it is about.
“You trust an event is going to be good when you know the person telling you about it.” AUB Illustration
Student

Another good model of successful networking opportunities is the Exeter Phoenix Creative
Hub Social nights.
Exeter Phoenix is a vibrant, world class multi-artform venue, and home to several art
galleries, a theatre, cinema, film production resources, a radio station, print workshop and
recording studios, all centred around a buzzing café bar.
As well as hosting hundreds of music, film, art and performance events every year, they
nurture a thriving arts scene through a Creative Hub, which supports emerging artists,
musicians, theatre companies and filmmakers.
The majority of their funding comes from visitors, which means every time you see
something, hire a room, give a donation or have a drink in the café/bar, you’re helping to
train and develop the artists of tomorrow.
The Creative Hub
We met with Patrick Cunningham, the Director of Exeter Phoenix to find out more about
how the hub social nights are run.
The Creative Hub is the umbrella name for all the things Exeter Phoenix does to nurture a
thriving arts and culture scene besides putting on events. It provides networking, advice
and commission opportunities for creatives working in any artform, at any level.
Through the Creative Hub, Exeter Phoenix has helped launch the careers of award-winning
filmmakers, developed quality work with companies who have gone on to tour nationally,

and provided a shoulder to lean on for those looking to embark on creative endeavours for
the first time.
As part of The Creative Hub, Creative Hub Social Nights are run at Exeter Phoenix. These
events are open to everyone and are a great opportunity to meet interesting people. Some
are set up specifically for networking, others are to do with areas of regular event
programming including social aspects such as talks, Q&As or a chance to meet artists. The
creative socials are events held four times a year where artists can meet one another and
audiences can speak to artists directly.
Recommendations
1. Our research has shown that Facebook is the most popular way of contacting a
young person about events happening locally to them and social media is the
preferred method to find out about events taking place. Taking this into consideration
it is clear that an online method of communication, such as a cross county resource
would be a more cohesive way of sharing opportunities and information for young
people. This would eliminate the struggle of finding out information if there were to
be one place that is fed into by other organisations and venues. This could take the
form of a website, a monthly Mailchimp, a printed magazine or an app both for the
purpose of and developed by young people.
2. To have more face to face contact with young people to share current opportunities
or events with them and build a relationship with professional bodies such as schools
and Universities. This could take place during creative networking, similar to The
Exeter Phoenix’s ‘creative hub social nights’.
Partnerships
1) Youth Services
We have had a great deal of communication with the youth centres in Dorset, Bournemouth
and Poole. We have spoken to both the young people using the service but have also had
private conversations with the youth workers too. What is the current state of the Dorset
Youth Service?
One of the centres we visited was Townsend Youth Centre.
Townsend Youth Centre works with around 70-90 different young people per week. The
Centre has a particular focus on working with young people between 13 – 19 year olds. As
the youth service is now part of the early help team one of Townsend Youth Centre’s main
aims is NEET prevention, preventing young people from going into social care.
Bournemouth, unlike most areas, still have a youth service that is supported by their local
borough. From speaking with Jamie King, a youth worker at the Bournemouth Youth
Service, we learned the youth service has had 3 restructures in the last 5 years and that

they are running on a third of what they were running on 5 years ago.
The support from the local borough is gradually decreasing and at the moment the support
in funds have gone down by 40%. By 2020 it is suspected that there will be 0% support
from the borough.
“A lot of our time, as youth workers, is now spent writing bids, trying to get funding and
finding ways to create income” – Jamie King.
Jamie explained to us that a lot of the time, to keep the youth centres running, different
community groups run within the centre. “Partnerships have allowed us to keep the 4
venues we own and use” – Jamie King.
Although receiving funding from the borough is extremely helpful, Jamie admits that
sometimes it’s one of the biggest challenges, especially when trying to raise funds. “As the
Youth Centre’s are technically run through the government there are a lot of funds we can’t
touch.” – Jamie King.
The Townsend Youth Centre building itself is owned by YMCA Bournemouth and it is
through using already existing buildings and relationships alike this that have helped the
youth service in Bournemouth continue to run their youth services on decreased funding.
Townsend Youth Centre is open Mondays and Thursdays between 6:45pm – 9pm for ages
13 +. At the Youth Centre there is a music studio which is free for the young people to use
during the sessions.
Youth workers, who are employed by the Bournemouth Integrated Youth Service, have
both set up this facility and run it. The media studio, formally known as ‘191 media studio’ is
running both Townsend Youth Centre & Muscliff Park Youth Centre. The media studio
offers “music and film making opportunities for Young People in Bournemouth.”
(thetownsend.co.uk, 2017)
This is a great creative service that we believe shouldn’t disappear when the government
funding eventually disappears. How can Youth Workers be expected to find outside funding
when that is not their remit?
2) Working with the Youth Services
We propose that the cultural organisations should begin to work closer with the youth
services. Our local art venues could provide space, funding expertise and creative
opportunities for young people.
A great example of this working well is the Creative Youth Network in Bristol.
Creative Youth Network background

The Creative Youth Network (CYN) started out as the Kingswood Foundation in the 1990’s
& 2000’s. They applied for the ‘myplace’ initiative and were awarded £5,050,000 in 2009 by
the Big Lottery Fund on behalf of the Department of Education.
“myplace aims to deliver world class youth facilities driven by the active participation of
young people and their views and needs. myplace is funding 63 projects across England
worth close to £240 million.” (biglotteryfund.org.uk, 2017)
Kingswood Foundation Limited (which is now known as the Creative Youth Network) were
one of the 63 projects across England to receive funding and were awarded the biggest
fund in the South West.
About CYN
“Creative Youth Network builds relationships with young people from all backgrounds
across the South West to help them reach their own potential and live fulfilling lives.”
(creativeyouthnetwork.org.uk, 2017)
CYN acts first and foremost as a youth services organisation that then provides creative
opportunities & careers advice to young people.
With a large team and a large amount of partners on board CYN acts as the constant
professional contact / friend of the young person, who then forwards them onto different
departments and or charities linked with their organisation.
Structure
CYN is a registered charity (Charity No. 266318) and has to continually get support from
funders: https://www.creativeyouthnetwork.org.uk/our-funders
CYN has 4 youth centre’s in Bristol:
•
•
•
•

The Station (Bristol’s Central Youth Hub)
Hillfields (north-east Bristol)
The Stokes (North Bristol)
Hanham (East Bristol)

CYN have officially taken over the Young People Provision from the Bristol City Council and
are providing for both the East & West areas of Bristol. They have been able to facilitate
this by partnering up and working with Youth Services and by having their very on Youth
Services Department.

According to CYN’s staff structure they have 63 employees, 31 of them being dedicated to
the Youth Services team. To run something as successful as CYN you’d need a lot of funds
to be able to pay the variety of staff members you’d need and whilst Dorset doesn’t have
£5,050,000 in the bank to play with it is very much a youth service we should strive to
provide.
All staff members at CYN are trained Level 3 Youth Workers.
Partners / Support
Bristol City Council, brook.org.uk, basement studio, young Bristol, off the record Bristol,
Bristol YMCA, Bristol Links (Youth Links), Nightstop, Ujima Radio, Partnership Outreach
Team, Engage Therapy & more.
By having a lot of partners and having the partners in residence within their building, The
Station is able to run and keep its doors open 7 days a week (with sessions running 6 days
a week).
What does CYN offer?
•
•
•

2 in house productions a year
A pay what you can scheme
Caps all payments at £5

•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts Award
Job coaching
Youth Clubs
Advice
Creative Courses (for the courses CYN provide there are bursary placements)
Support for emerging young artists

When speaking with Emily Bull, the Creative Producer for CYN, she spoke about the offer
and for young people as a triangle. The further you go up on the triangle the more
participation and involvement the young person has.
Alum ni pay 50p to rent m usic
room s.
They can still m eet up, chat
and attend surgery days.

Alum ni
!

!

Artist
Excellence

Providing a bridge between the
young people and the
professional world.
Art Courses.

Job Coaching

Targeted needs

Arts Award
After school clubs
Creative Space / Courses

Youth Clubs

When asking Emily ‘How does the Creative Youth Network account for travel and financial
circumstances?’ she responded:
“Some of our projects provide bus tickets for young people to use to get to sessions. We
cap all of our activity at £5 and about 95% of our delivery is free and funded to be able to
run. Where we do charge – For courses we have bursary schemes, and for events we have
a ‘pay what you can’ scheme.” – Emily Bull, Creative Producer at CYN.
We believe the cultural organisations in Dorset should look to the CYN structure and young
person offer for guidance. A lot of young people we have spoken to have mentioned that
having a space to work in, be in and network in is really important to them and this is one of
the many things SYN offers.
CYN has lounge areas, chill out spaces and music studios. It offers the space to work
creatively, meet new people and learn new skills – tending to all of the needs and wants of
the young people in Dorset, Bournemouth & Poole.

“There’s always someone to meet, there’s always someone to greet; there’s even stuff to
eat!…and then there’s MUSIC. The Basement Studios workers are good – they’ll teach you
anything about music for free – playing, singing, recording.”
https://www.creativeyouthnetwork.org.uk/thestation
“This gets me doing lots of different things, helps me explore my interests. For example, we
tried yoga for the first time today and I’m looking to get involved in photography. We also go
on trips in and out of Bristol, which is fun.”
https://www.creativeyouthnetwork.org.uk/thestation
A Young Person Pot
We propose that Dorset forms a Young Person Pot of funds.
We have based the idea of the Young Person Pot on the structure of the ‘Cultural Hub’ for
Bournemouth & Poole.
All young people would be able to access the Young Person Pot to help realise ideas, put
on events and maybe even use the money to go and see things or to participate in training.
Local organisations and bodies, who work with young people (and offer opportunities for
young people) could pay an annual fee to be a part of the network. This fee would then
create the funds in the Young Person Pot and the specialised staff members would make
up the board.
Similar to how the Cultural Hub is run, people can pitch in their own ideas of how to spend
the money in the pot. But instead of the organisers / cultural & educational bodies inputting
the ideas for events and participatory projects it would be the young people themselves.
In this instance the staff members (who work with young people) of the cultural
organisations will be able to mentor the young people and give advice on their ideas. The
organisations could also input some in-kind space for the young people to use. As stressed
previously, the young people would love some space.
We propose this Young Person Pot should be managed by the same body who will be the
point of contact for creative opportunities and events for young people.
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